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Memorandum 73-97 

Subject: Study 72 • Liquidated Damages 

The Recommendation Relating to Liquidated Damages has been revised in 

accordance with the Commission's decisions at the October meeting. We hope 

this recommendation may be approved for printing at the NOvember-December 

meeting. TIro ccpies of the reCOlllllendation are attached to this memorandum; 

make your suggested ed1tor1al changes OIl one copy and return it to the staff 

at the meet1og. 

Reapectf'l1l4 submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal coUnsel 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

lAW REVISION COHIISSION 

relating to 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

INTRODU~rION 

Revised 11/15/73 

Under existing law, the parties to a contract nay, in some circumstances, 

agree on the amount or the manner of computation of damages recoverable for 

1 
breach. The general statutory provisions governing such a liquidaged damages 

provision are Sections 1670 and 1671 of the Civil Code. 2 These sections per

mit the use ot a liquidated damages provision onq where the actual damages 

"would be impracticable or extremely difficult to fix." In addition, the 

courts have developed a second requirement that the provision must retlect 

a "reasonable endeavor" to estimate actual damages. 3 The Judicial decisions 

1. For a discussion of the varying forms a liquidated damages clause may 
take, see background. study, SWeet, Liquidated !lamalS in CalifOrnia, at 
pp. intra, reprinted from 60 cal. L. Rev. (l972}(hereinafter 
referred to as "background study"). ' 

2. Sections 1670 and 1671, which were enacted in 1872 and have not since 
been amended, read: 

1670. Every contract by which the amount of damage to be 
paid, or other compensetion to be made, for a breach of an obli
gation, is determined in antiCipation thereof, is to that extent 
void, except as expressly provided in the next section. 

l67L The parties to a contract may agree therein upon an 
amount which shall be presumed to be the amount ot damage sus
tained by a breach thereof, when, fram the nature of the case, it 
would be impracticable or extremely difficult to fix the actual 
damage. 

3. Mccarthy v. Tally, 46 ca1.2d 577, 584, 297 P.2d 981, 986 (1956); :Better 
Fooda MItts., Inc. v. American Dist. Tel. CO.; 40 Cal.2d 179. 187, 253 
P.2d 10, 15 (1953). See also Garrett v. Coast & Southern Fed. Sav. & 
Loan Asa'n, 9 Ca1.3d 731, 511 P.2d 1197, 108 caL Rptr. 845 (1973); 
Clermont v. Secured Investment Corp., 25 caL App.3d 766, 102 Cal. Rptr. 
340 (1972). 
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interpreting and applying Sections 1670 and 1671 provide inadequate guidance 

to cen~racting parties and severely limit the use of liquidated damages pro
"4 ' 

visions. unlike the Civil Code sections which reflect a traditional hos-

tility t~ l~q~~da~ damages prOVisions, recently enacted statutes Buch as 
. ,.' 

5 6 Section 2718 of the Commercial Code encourage the use of such provisions. 

A liquidated damages provision may serve useful and legitimate func-

7 tions. A party to a contract mey seek to control his risk exposure for 

his own breach by use of a liquidated damage~'provision. Such control is 

especially important if' he is engaged in a high risk enterprise, A party 

allO'mtY de,ire to specify the damages for his own breaoh because he is un

w:illiJl¥ to rely on the judicial process to determine the amount of damages, 

~e may, fqr exam.ple. be fearful that the court will give insufficient censid-

ersti~ to legitimate excuses for nonperformance. that the court may be unduly 

sympathetic to the claim of t~ cppoaing party that all his losses should be 

4. Sea background study. 

5. The pertinent portion of Section 2718 provides: 

2718. (1) Damages for breach by either party may be liqui
dated in the agreement but only at an amount which is reasonable 
in the light of the anticipated or actual harm caused by the 
breach, the difficulties of proof of 10S8, and the inconvenience 
or nonfeasibl1ity of otherwise obtaining an adequate remedy. A 
term fixing unreasonably large liquidated damages is void as a 
penalty. 

6. For provisions authorizing liquidated damages in marketing contracts, aee 
Corp. Code § 13353; Food & Agri. Code § 54264. For provisions authorizing 
late payment cberges, see Civil Code §§ 1803.6 (retail installment sales), 
2982 (automobile sales finance act); Fin. Code §§ 14852 (credit unions), 
l8667(a)(5) and 18934 (industrial loan companies), 22480 (personal property 
brokers). See also Gevt. Code § 54348 (services of local agency enterprise); 
Pub. Res. Code § 6224 (failure to pay State Lands Commission); Sta. & Hwys. 
Code § 6442 (Improvement Act of 1911). For provisions authorizing liqui
dated damages in certain public construction contracts, see Gevt. Code 
§§ 14376, 53069.85; sts. & Hwys. Code §§ 5254.5, 10503.1. 

7. The following discussion draws heavily upon the background study. See 
background study at pp. I,.!!!!!!.. 
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paid by the breaching party, or that the court may manifest prejudice against 

contract breach to the extent of assessing damages on a punitive basis. 

A nonbreaching party may use a liquidated damages provision because on 

occasion a breach will cause damage, the amount of which cannot be proved 

under damage rules. He may fear that, without an enforceable provision liqui

dating the damages, the other party will lack incentive to perform since any 

damages he causes will not be sufficiently provable to be collected. There 

is also a danger that, without a liquidated damages provision"the breaching 

party may recover the full contract price because the losses are not provable. 

Liquidated dui"ages provisions may also be used to improve upon what the 

parties believe to be a deficiency in the litigation process--the cost and -------__ 

difficulty of judicially proving damages. Through a liqUidation provision, 

the parties attempt by contract to settle the amount of damages involved and 

thus improve the normal rules of damages. Also, when the provision is phrased 

in such a way as to indicate that the breaching party will pay a specified 

amoWlt if a particular breach occurs, trouble sane problems involved in prov-

ing causation and foreseeability may be avoided. Finally, the parties ~ 

teel that, if they truly agree on damages in advance, it is unlikely that 

either would later dispute the amount of damages recoverable as a result of 

breach. 

Use of liquidated damages provisions in appropriate cases also may im-

prove judicial admjniBtration. Enforcement of liquidated .damage.&---provi.si.ons /.-

will encourage greater use of such provisions, will result in fewer breaches, 

fewer law SUits, and fewer or easier trials, and in many cases will provide 

as just a-result as a court trial. 

While liquidated damages provisions may serve these and other useful 

and legitimate functions, there are dangers inherent in their use. There 
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is the risk that a liquidated damages provision will be used oppressively by 

a party able to dictate the terms of an agreement. And there is the risk 

that such a provision may be used unfairly against a party who does not fully 

appreciate the effect of the provision. 

The Commission believes that the use of liquidated damages provisions is 

beneficial and should be encouraged, subject to limitations that will prevent 

the oppressive use of such provisions. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Having concluded that the existing law does not permit the use of a 

liquidated damages provision in many cases where it would serve a useful and 

legitimate function, the Commission makes the following recommendations. 

General Principles Governing Liquidated DamageS 

Sections 1670 and 1671 of the Civil Code should be replaced by a statute 

that applies to liquidated damages provisions in contracts generally (absent 

a specific statute that applies to the particular type of contract) and that 

implements the following basic principles: 

(1) A contractual stipulation of damages should be valid unless found 

to be unreasonable. This rule would reverse the basic disapproval of such 

i'r 'Provisions expressed in Sections 1670 and 1671 and in the judicial decisions 

while enabling courts to scrutinize such provisions in situations where they 

may be oppressive. 

(2) Reasonableness should be judged in light of the circumstances con

fronting the parties at the time of the making of the contract and not by 

the judgment of hindSight. To permit consideration of the damages actually 

suffered would defeat one of the purposes of liquidated damages, which is 

to avoid litigation on the amount of actual damages. 
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(3) The party seeking to invalidate a liquidated damages provision 

should have the burden of pleading and proving that it is unreasonable. 

If the party seeking to rely on the provision were required to prove its 

reasonableness, he would lose one of the significant benefits of the use 

of liquidated damages, which is to simplify any litigation that may arise 

out of a breach of the contract. 

Real Property Leases 

The concurrent resolution directing the Law Revision CommiSSion to 

study liquidated damages referred specifically to the use of liquidated 

damages provisions in real property leases. S The Commission has concluded 

that no special rules applying to real property leases are necessary; the 

general rules recommended above will deal adequately with any liquidated 

damages problems in connection with such leases. 

Land Sale Deposits 

It is uncertain under existing law whether the parties to a sale of 

real property can agree that an "earnest money" deposit constitutes liqui-

9 dated damages if the purchaser fails to complete the sale. The Commission 

recommends that the parties to a contract for the sale of real property be 

permitted to provide by a clause separately signed or initialed by each party 

that any part or all of any deposit that is actually made by the purchaser 

shall constitute liquidated damages to the vendor if the purchaser fails to 

satisfy his obligation to purchase the property. 10 The Commission'further 

8. See Cal. stats. 1972, Res. Ch. 22 (directing the Commission to study 
whether "the law relating to liquidated damages in contracts and, par
ticularly, in lea.ses, should be revised"). 

9. See background study at pp. ____ ~. 

10. The special provision for liquidated damages in land sale contracts should 
not, however, apply to installment land contracts. 
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recommends that an "earnest money" deposit intended as liquidated damages 

be deemed to be valid if it does not exceed five percent of the purchase 

price of the prqperty. This should not, however, preclude the parties from 

agreeing on a deposit of a larger amount as liquidated damages if such amount 

satisfies the rules for liquidated damages generally. 

The Commission's recommendation would generally conform to existing prac-

tice. The Standard Real Estate Purchase Contract and Receipt for Deposit, 

approved for use in "simple transactions" by the California Real Estate As-

sociationand the State Bar of California in form only. contains the follow~ 

iog prpvhion: 

7, If Buyer fails to complete said purchase as herein provided 
by reason of any default of Buyer, Seller shall be released from his 
obligation to sell the property to Buyer and may proceed against Buyer 
uPQ~ any claim or remedy which he may have in law or equity; provided, 
however, that by placing their initials here (BUyer) (seller)' Buyer 
and Seller agree that it would be impractical or extremely difficult to 
fix actual damages in case of Buyer's default, that the amount of the 
deposit is a reasonable estimate of the damages, and that Seller retain 
the deposit as his sole right to damages. 

It should be noted that use of a liquidated damages clause makes reten-

tion of the deposit the seller's sole right to damages. Theoretically. the 

seller still has the alternative remedy of specific performance,ll but in 

most instances the difficulties in Obtaining specific performance make it 

an unsatisfactory and unused remedy.12 

11. Civil Code § 3389. See also California Real Estate Secured Transactions 
§ 3.21 (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1971). 

12. See California Real Estate Sales Transactions §§ 11.62-11.67 (Cal. Cont. 
Ed. Bar 19(7); California Real Estate Secured Transactions §§ 3.21-3.33. 
3.52-3.57 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971). 
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late paymeDt Charges on Loans Secured ·bynReal Pl'Operty' 

:Background 

Proposal of a general rule that a liquidated damages provision is valid 

unless shown to be unreasonable requires examination of the amount of late 

payment charges which may be assessed in connection with. a loan secured by 
~ .... 

real. property. Until .reCeIltly, the amount of the late payment charge ona 

loan secured by real property was not sign1:f'icantly regulated by state stat~- . 
. 14 

ute.' lbwever. in response to well-documented abuses and overreach1ng by . 

~ . 
lemers in this area, legislation ws introduced at the. 1973 session.-ot'the· 

.. - I.eg;lsleture to regulate late pa;yment. charges.. The Legislature. ell!lcted B.lSi .... · 

.. <--: -·· ..... ·iieSSand Profe6sions COde Section 10242. 5~6 which allows mortgage loan brokers . 

. " _., .,..:to im;poEIe. a.charge for late Jl8YlDeEIt of an instaJ)ment 4ne on a lean 

... ". 
. secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on real property equal to JIIO more than.._ 

~-. 

.... ... . _ . .-' 

.. lJJ. percent ot the principal and interest porttons of' the instelJment duel' or 

.'-... five dollars, whichever is greater;' 'Assembly Bill 105-, also introduced at' 

.. _.' ~, .. 19'Z3 session,. would similarly regulate late payment. chargee on.all loaDs 

. ;ncured' by a mortgage or deed of t.rust on single tam1.ly, owner--occap1ed dwell

. 17' ings.· . 

13. late payment charges provisions have been held to be liqu1dated dajnages 

provisions. See Garrett v. COsst 80 Southern Fed~ Bev; & Loan Ass'n, 9 
. . cal.3d 73~ 5ll P.2d ll97, 108 cal. Rptr. 845 (1973); Clermont. v. Secure:d 

Investment.Corp oJ 25 Cal.,App,3d 766, 102 Oll • .Rptr .340-.(1972).· . 
".-..... '. 

14 ... late payment charges are. regulated by provisions ap,plicable to credit· .. 
unio,"s (Fin'- Code § 14852), to certain industrlalloan COJDpanies (Fin. 
Code §§ 18667, l8934), and to certain personal property brokers (Fin. 
Code § 22480) .. 

. 1-5. See Assembly Interim Committee on F1iiance and IDsutance, late Payment ~es 
6-9 (mimeographed, Miy 20, 1970). 

16. cal. stats. 1973, Ch. 641, §·3, effectiVe January 1 .. ~974~ 
.- ...... 

17;' At the time of this wr1.ting, A.B. 105 is in conference cOlllll1ttee. A.B~ 
105 would not be ap,p1i~ble to credit unions, industrlall.ofl.n companies, 
personal property brokers, or real estate brokers. 
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In the absence of such statutory regulation, the validity of many late 

payment charges imposed on delinquent installments on loans secured by real 

property is uncertain. In Garrett v. Coast & Southern Fed. Sav. & Loan 

~,18 the California Supreme Court held that:19 

a charge for the late payment of a loan installment which is measured 
against the unpaid balance of the loan must be deemed to be punitive 
in character. It is an attempt to coerce timely payment by a forfeit
ure which is not reasonably calculated to merely cOJPpensate the injured 
lender. We conclude, accordingly, that because the parties failed to 
make a reasonable endeavor to estimate a fair compensation for a loss 
which would be sustained on the default of an installment payment, the 
provision for late charges is void. 

The court held open the pcssibility that a lender could show the "impractica-

bility of prospectively fixing its actual damages"; in such a case, a liqui-

dated damage provision "resulting from the reasonable endeavors of the parties 

to fix a fair compensation" would be Upheld.20 

In light of the incomplete legislation governing late payment charges on 

loans secured by real property and the uncertainty concerning the validity of 

such charges under judicial tests, the Commission recommends that a more 

comprehensive regulatory scheme be enacted. 

Policy Factors 

The regulation of late payment charges on loans secured by real property 

is a matter involving conflicting policy considerations. An Assembly Commit

tee report states:2l 

18. 9 Cal.3d 731, 511 P.2d 1197, 108 Cal. Rptr. 845 (1973). 

19. 9 Ca1.3d at 740, 511 P.2d at 1203, 108 Cal. Rptr. at 851. The charge 
involved in Garrett was two percent per annum for the period of delin
quency assessed against the unpaid principal balance of the loan obligation. 

20.· 9 Cal.3d at 741-742, 511 P.2d at 1204, 108 Cal. Rptr. at 852. 

21. Assembly Interim Committee on FiDSnce and Insurance, rate Payment Fees 
11-13 (m1meogra?hed, *y 20,', 1970). 
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From the lenders [sic] point of view, the imposition of a substantial 
late payment charge serves the purpose of reducing the institution of 
foreclosure proceedings when a borrower is tempted to use his funds to 
meet obligations other than his mortgage payment. Without such delin
quency charges at relatively high levels, a borrower may let his mortgage 
payment slide while making other pressing debt payments. However, 
generally, a mor'!lgagee Qr trustee will oD,ly aUow no more than 60 days to 
elapse from the date of payment before filing notice of a delinquency and 
instituting foreclosure proceedings. It is important that borrowers be 
made to feel the impact of potential late payment charges. If foreclosure 
proceedings start, it will be much more expensive to cure than would the 
cost of any reasonable late charge. 

Most lenders would agree that late fees should not be a source of 
extra profit to'the lender. The fee should be adequate, however, to4/atrar 
any additional expense involved in processing a late payment as well.. . 
cpmpensating for lost interest which could have been earned if the pi~t 
were made on time. In addition, there should be a "motivation factor" 
included. This would be a sum reasonably designed to encourage prompt 
payment of the installment without amounting to an exorbitant or IUlcon
sCionable charge. 

At the time a promissory note is executed by a borrower, he will 
usually pay little attention to late payment proVisions or various penalty 
provisions. Ris main interest on real property loan transactions is the 
interest rate, the term of the lrIIn and his monthly payments. Since most 
debtors, at the time of borrowing, do not intend to make payments late, -_ 
they are not inclined to actively negotiate over delinquency payment 
clauses. Nor are they likely to compute out the actual amount which 
would be due if a penalty of 1% of the original balance of a loan were 
assessed. 

The Colllllission has considered a suggestion that restrictions on latr~r 

ment chaJtges for real property loans should be comparable to those imposed",·""' 

under Civll Code Sections 1803.6 (retall installment sales) and 2982 (auto-

mobile sales finance act). These provisions in substance limit the late pay-

ment charge to five percent of the delinquent installment or five dollars, 

whichever is less. The Commission has als~ noted the FHA charge of two percent 

and the VA charge of four percent of the delinquent installment. The Com

mission has concluded that such strict limitation of late payment charges on~~ 

-9-
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loans secured by real property could operate to the detriment 

of both borrowers and lenders. If the lender is forced to 

use foreclosure proceedings because the late payment charge is insufficient 

to encourage borrowers to make their mortgage pa"~~nts when due, the cost 

to the borrower of curing the default will be much higher than the 
22 

cost of a reasonable late payment charge. On the other hand, a fore-

closure procedure often is not useful as a practical matter if the lender 

has only a second mortgage or trust deed, and such a lender would benefit 

from the enactment of legislation authorizing a reasonable late payment 

charge. 

Conclusions 

The Camnission has concluded that a statutory provision should be eli:. 

acted to regulate late payment charges on loans secured by real property.23 

Such a provision would eliminate the uncertainty that now exists as to the 

validity of such late payment charges and would put a stop to the practice 

of some lenders who are now imposing what the Commission considers ~-

reasonably high charges. 

The amount permitted to be charged under such a statutory provision 

would be a maximum. The enactment of such a proviSion would not require 

lenders to impose a late payment charge equal to this maximum amount, and 

. ~ 

22. Section 2924c of the Civil Code provides that, after the recording of 
the notice of default, the borrower may cure the default by paying "the 
entire amount then due ••• (including costs and expenses actually in
curred in enforoing the terms of such obligation, deed of trust or mort
gage, and trustee's or attorney's fees actually incurred not exceeding 
one hundred dollars ($100) in case of a mortgage and fifty dollars ($50) 
in case of a deed of trust or one-half of one per cent of the entire 
unpaid prlncipai sum secured, whichever is greater) • •• n 

23. The recommended provision should not apply to a loan made by a credit 
union, industrial loan company, or personal property broker. SpeCific 
statutes now regulate late payment charges on most of these loans. See 
Fin. Code §§14852 (credit unions, 18667(a)(5) and 18934 (industrial 
loan companies, 22480 (personal property brokers). But see Fin. Code 
§§ 18649 and 18669.2 (exceptions to § 18677), 22053 (exception to 
§ 22480). 
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the Camnission anticipates that many lenders will continue to impose a 

late paym~nt charge that is less than the maximwn permitted. 

Installment payment $500 or more. Where the delinquent installment 

is $500 or more, the validity of a late payment charge should be determined 

under the general rules relating to liquidated'damages. 24 

'lbus, the late pa)'lllent charge provision will' be valid 

unless the party seeking to invalidate it establishes that it was unreason

able under the circumstances existing at the time of the £aking of the con-

tract. Use of this general standard gives the parties considerable freedom • 

to negotiate a provision appropriate to the circumstances but permits a 

court to invalidate an unconscionable provision. 

Installment payment less than $500. Where an installment payment is 

less than $500, the need to avoid the expense to the parties of litigating 

the reasonableness of a late payment charge requires that the imposition 

of the charge be specifically regulated by statute. Litigation will then 

be unnecessary if the charge is no greater than the maximum permitted by 
, 25 

tbe statute and otherwise satisfies statutory requirements. 

Where the delinquent installment is less than $500, the following regu-

lations should apply: 

(1) A late payment charge may be imposed if the borrower fails to pay " 

the f':lll amount of the installment. (For this purpose, "installment" includes 

principal, interest, and the amount to be allocated to impound accounts.) 

(2) No late payment charge should be permitted on an installment which 

is paid 1n fuli within 10 days after its 'scheduled due date even though an 

earlier maturing installment, or a late payment charge on an earlier install-

mant, may ,not have been psid in full. Payments should be applied first to 

24. 

25· 
See discussion at pp. 4-5 infra. 
~, Civil Code § 2954.5 (general prerequisites to imposition of a 
'Iiite payment charge on loan secured by reel property). , ' 
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current installments and then to delinquent installments. An 1n8tallment 

should be considered paid as of the date it is received by tl:Ie'lender. 

(3) The amount of the late paymept charge should not exceed 10 per-

cent of the amount of principal and interest included in the delinquent in

stallment.26 However, where the amount of principal and interest included 

in the delinquent installment is less than $50, a charge not to exceed five 

dollsrs or 20 percent of the principal and interest included in the delin-

quent installment, whichever is the lesser amount, should be permitted. The 

borrower is in default if he fails to pay in full the amount required by the 

Z7 contract, which may include amounts to be allocated to impound accounts. 

Although it is appropriate to impose a late payment charge if the borrower 

is in default because he has failed to make the full payment required, it 

would be unfair to include the amount to be allocated to impound accounts in 

computipg the amount of the late payment charge since this amount is in sub-

28 stance a prepayment by the borrower. 

( 4 ) The lender should be g1 ven the option to add the amount of the 

late payment charge to the principal and charge interest on it at the con-

tract rate if the charge is not paid within 40 days from the scheduled due 

date of the delinquent installment for which the late payment charge was 

imposed. 

26. The 10 . percent limit is in accord with new provision regulatipg mortgage 
loan brokers. Bus. & Prof. Code § 10242.5 (Cal. Stats. 1973, Ch. 641, 
§ 3, effective January I, 1973). This provision would be superseded by 
the recommended provision. 

27. Business and Professions Code Section 10242.5 in effect allows a flat $5 
where the prinCipal and interest portion of the installment is less than 
$50 regardless of how small the payment is. The Commission's proposal 
would be fairer to borrowers since, where the principal and interest por
tion is under $25, a maximum charge of 20 percent (less than $5) is allowed. 

28. It should be noted that the lender would be permitted to impose a late 
payment charge computed on the entire delinquent installment (including 
amounts to be allocated to impound accounts) if the charge does not 
exceed the maximum amount computed under the formula proposed above. 
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. PROPOSED LEGISLATIQN 

The Commission's recommendations voul.d be effectuated by ell&ctment 

of the following measure: 

An act to repeal Section 10242.5 of the Business and Professions Code, 

and to amend Sections 1951.5 and 3358 of, to add Sections 2954.6, 

3319, and 3320 to, and to repeal Sections 1670 and 1671 of, the 

Civil Code, relating to liquidation of damges • 

. The people ·of the State of california do enact as follows: 

Business & Professions COde § 10242. 5 (repealed) 

Section 1. Section 10242.5 of the Business and Professions Code is 

repealed. 

*~U, la) ,., charge wIIoieh 1M) be ilftpeeed fer late ,.,-menl ef 
an installment due on a loan secured by a mortgage 01' deed of trust 
?D real property .halI not exceed the equivalent of 10 percent of the 
inataIlment due, provided that a minimum charge offive dollars (~) 
may be imposed when the late charge permitted by this section 
would otherwise be less than IUch minimum charge. 

The charge permitted by this section may be assessed only sa a 
percentage of the principal 'and interest part of any installment due. 

(b) No charge may be imposed more than once for the same late 
payment of an installment No late charge may be imposed on any 
mstallment which is paid or tendered in fuU within 10 days after its 
scheduled due date, even though an earlier maturing instsllment or 
a late charge on an earlier installment may not have been paid in full. 
For purposes of this subdivision, a payment or tender of payment 
made within 10 days of a scheduled installment due date shall be 
eeAsiliepsd tEl ftet.'8 lIee" made 81' tefttiere8 £8t ".}"umt sf Neb 
iftlMIIlfteftt. 

ALL 

IN 

Comment. Section 10242.5 is superseded by CivU Code S'ection 

2954.6. 
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Civil Code § 1670 (repealed) 

Sec. 2. Section 1670 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

eeJIIIIeIl8a1;;l.eB-1;e-ile-lilaae,-feP-a-.peael!!.-ef-"~e.ligaU8ll.,-i8-ae1;eplI!ille&-u 

IlRUei}l81;ieB-1;l!!.eJleef,-;J.8-1;e-1;sn-ellt;8at;-"e;J.a,-ellee~-aS-ellJl:Pes8ly-IIJ1 ..... ;J.aea-u 

C9111~!lE!n:t... Sections 1670 and 1671 are superseded by Section 3319. See 
also Sections 2954.6 and 3320. 

Civil Code § 1671 (repealed) 

Sec. 3. Section 1671 of the Civil Code is rPpealed. 

l'fl.--Wl!!.e-}I&p1;ies-t;9-a-e8ll.1;P8e1;-~-agpee-1;l!!..petll.-~-aa~&m98R1;-wl!!.iek 

8l!!.Bll~"-jpes8aea-1;e-.e-1;l!!.e-aM8QR1;-ef-&all!age-8~81;a'Ile&~~~a-.Peael!!.-1;l!!.eJleely 

Wkea,-'P8II!-1;ke-1l8t;~e-e'-1;l!!.e-ea8e,-i1;-we~a-8e-~JI8e1;;J.ea.le-ep-eJl1;pell!8ly 

aillie~1;-1;e-I;J.J!-1;l!!.e-ae1;~-&aEage. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 1670. 

Civil Code § 1951.5 (amended) 

Sec. :4. Section 1951.5 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1951.5. ies1;!8Bs-19,Q-aaa-19,l Section 3319 , relating to liquidated 

damages, apllly applies to a lease of real property. 

Comment. Sections 1670 and 1671 are superseded by Section 3319. 

Civil Code § 2954.6 (new) 

Sec. j. Section 2954.6 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 
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2954.6. (a) As used in this section: 

(1) "Late payment charge" means a charge, whether or not characterized 

in the loan contract as interest, that is imposed for late payment of an 

installment payment due on a loan secured b.Y a mortgage or deed of trust on 

real property. 

(2) "Installment payment" means that portion of a periodic payment that 

comprises any one or more of the following: principal, interest, and funds 

to be allocated to impOUnd accounts for property taxes, special assessments, 

and 1Dsurance. 

(b) Where each of a majority of the installment payments is five hundred 

dollars ($500) or more, a provision in the loan contract imposing a late pay

ment charge is valid if it satisfies the requirements of Sections 2954.5 and 

3319 and all other applicable provisions of law. 

(c) Where each of a majority of the instaDment payments il:l. less than 

five hundred dollars ($500), a provision in the loan contract impOSing a late 

payment charge is valid if it satisfies the requirements of Section 2954.5 

and both of the following conditions: 

(1) No late payment charge may be collected on an installment payment 

which is tendered or paid in full within 10 days after its scheduled due date 

even though an earlier maturing installment payment, or a late payment. charge 

on an earlier installment payment, may not have been paid in full. For the pur

poses of this subdivision, an installment payment shall be considered. paid as of 

the date it is received by the lender and, unless the borrower otherwise dir( ts 

at the time the installment is paid, payments shall be applied first to current 

installment payments and then to delinquent installment payments. 

(2) The amount of the late payment ebarge shall not exceed 10 percent 

of the amount of principal and interest included in the iDfltallment payment 

except that, where the amount of principal and interest included in the 

-15-
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§ 2954.6 

illfItallment payment is less than fif'ty dollars ($50), a charge not to exceed 

five dollars ($5) or 20 percent of the amount of principal and interest in-

eluded in the installment payment, whichever is the lesser amount, may be 

made. 

(d) If the late payment charge referred to in subdivision (c) is not 

paid within 40 days from the scheduled due date of the delinquent installment 

payment for which the charge was imposed, the lender may, at his option, add the 

late payment charge to the principal and thereafter charge interes1; on it at the 

contract rate. If the lender elects to add the late payment charge to princi-

pal, he cannot thereafter treat the failure to pay the late payment charge as 

a default. 

(e) This section limits only the obligation of a borrower to pay a late 

payment charge. Nothing in this section excuses or defers the borrower's 

performance of any other obligation incurred in the loan transaction, nor does 

this section impair or defer the right of the lender to enforce any other 

obligation including but not limited to the right to recover costs and expenses 

incurred in any enforcement authorized by law. 

(f) This section does not apply to loans made by a credit union subject 

to the provisions of Division 5 (commencing with SectionlijQQQ)of the Finan-

cial Code, by an industrial loan company subject to the provisions of Divi-

sion 7 (commencing with Section 18ooQ) of the Financial Code, or by a personal 

property broker subject to the provisions of Division 9 (commencing with Sec

tion 22000) of the Financial Code. 

Comment. Section 2954.6 regulates the amount of ~ late payment charge 
that may be imposed for late payment of an installment payment on a loan 
secured by real property and, therefore, is a statutory exception to Section 
3302. The section supplements Section 2954.5 which states the prerequisites 
to imposition of such a late payment charge. 
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§ 2954.6 

The primary purpose of Section 2954.6 is to provide a clear and cer
tain Nle where the i,nstallment payments ,are less than five hUDd.red dollars. 
Under prior law, the validity of late payment charges on loans secured by 
real estate was uncertain.' See Garrett v. Coast &. Southern Fed. Sav. &. Loan 
Ass'n, 9 Cal.3d 731, 511 P.2d 1197, 108 Cal. Rptr. 845 (1973); Clermont v. 
Secured 'Investment Corp., 25 Cal. App.3d 766, 102 Ca'l. Rptr. 340 {1972}, and 
cases cited therein. 

Subdiyision (a):' The definition of "late payment 'charge" in subdiviSion 
(a){ff makes clear that the provisions of Section 2954.6 cannot be avoided by 
characterizing the charS'" as interest. Compare ,Islsh v. Glendale Fed. Sav. &. 
IQan Asa'n, 1 cal. App.2d 578, 81 Cal. Rptr. 804 (1969) and O'COnnor v. Rich-
mond Sav. &. Loan Ass'n, 262 Cal. App.2d 52,3, 68 Cal. ~r.'882 (1968)(dis- I 
aJ1llroved in Garrett v. Coast &. Southern Fed. Sav. &. Loan Asstn, nra). See 
also dl.scussion in clermont v. Secured Investment COrp •• supr' so, be-
cause of the definition of "late payment, Ii the compoundillg 0 interest as a 
sanction for late payment is 8Ubj~ct to the limitations 1,mposed by Section 

,2954.6 as Well as any other applicable limitations. See Heald v. Friis-Hilnsen, 
52 Cal.2d 834, 345 P.2d 457 (1959). 

As subdivision (e) makes clear, Section 2954.6 has· no effect on such 
rights of the lender as the right to accelerate or the right to recover 
attorney's fees and other costs, expenses, and fees in event of a default. 
These rights are not embraced vithin the term "late payment charge." 

~- II . 

The definition of instaD.ment payment" in paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) makes clear that the amount that must be paid in full to avoid imposi
tion of a late payment charge is computed using the amount obtained by . 
tot&ling the amounts of the it.ems listed' in t~e paragraph to the extent they 
are included in the payment and excluding the amounts of any other items 
included in the ~nt. Contrast subdiviSion (c)"(2), which limits the 
8!Dount of the late payment charge to a specified percentag~,1ol:Ie- princil!Bl 
and interest included "in tl?-e delinquent.-instaJ..J.me' payment. 

SubdiVision (b). Subdivision (b) IIIIl!teS clear that a late payment charge 
on an installment payment of five hundred dollars or more is subject to the 
requirements Of Sections 2954.5 (prerequisites to imposition) and 3319 
(general rule governing validity of liquidated daDllgeS provision). Section 
2954.5 provides that, before a late payment charge lIIIly be assessed, the 
lender shall give the borrower ,Bither written notice of the delinquency and 
six days from 1IIIl1ling within which to <:Ul'eit or a notice'sent when each pay
ment is due< Which indicates the date after which the cha~ge will be assessed. 
Assuming that these requirements of Section 2954.5 are satisfied, the 
late payment charge proviSion "ill be valid "unless the parliy seekinS to 
inYaaidate the provision establishes that it was unreasonable under the 
circumstances existing at the time of the making of the contract. II See Sec
tion 3319. 

SubdiviSion (c). SubdiviSion (c) is designed to avoid littsation 88 to 
the v8Iidi~ of a late payment charge where the installment paymeDt is less 
than' fi..,e· himdred dollars. Where tile payments are less than 1'ive hundred 
dollars, the need to avoid the expense to the parties of litigating the 
validity of the amount of the late payment charge necessitates the adoption 
of a statutory standard for such charges. (Subdivisions (b) and (c) are 
)brased in recognition of the fact that the loan may require a balloon pay-
ment, or a epller final payment.) 
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§ 2954.6 

The amount of a late payment charge permitted under subdivision (c) is 
a maximum. Nothing requires that the lender impose a late payment charge 
equal to this maximum amount, and the practice of many lenders is to impose 
a late payment charge that i'5 less than the maximum permitted by su"lldivision 
(c). See Recommendation and St Relati to Li uidated es 11 Cal. 
L. Revision Comm'n Reports 000. 000 1973 • 

It should be noted that the amount of the late payment charge is a 
specified percentage of the amount of principal and interest included in 
the installment payment. Contrast subdivision (a)(2)(defining "install
ment; payment"). 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) gives the lender the option of con
tinuing to carry the late payment charge as a default or addins the late pay_ 
ment. charge to principal after the 4o-day period has expired. Adding the lata 
payment chllrae 10 principal does not. of course, affect the lender's right to 
treat the failure to pay the delinquent installment payment as a default if it 
haa not been paid. • 

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e), which is comparable toaubdivision 
(e) of Section 2954.5. makes clear that Section 2954.6 restricts only late 
payment charges. The section has no effect on the other rights of the 
lender, including but not limited to such rights as the right to accelerate' 
(but Bee limitation in Section 2924.5) and the right to record notice of 
default under Section 2924 RIld recover costs, expenses, and fees under Sec
:t~on 2924c if the debtor cures the default._ 

Subdivision f. 'Jlbe late payment charges permit1;ed on loans excepted 
by aubdivision f are-prescribed by other statutes. See Fin. Code §§ 1/j852 
(credit union), 18667(a)(5) and. 18934 (industrial 10an companies), 22480 
(personal property brokers). See also Section 3319 and Co:ament. 

Ci v1l (lode § 3319 (new) 

Sec. 6. Section 3319 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3319. (a) A provision in a contract liquidating the damages for breach 

of a contractual obligation is valid unless the party seeking to invalidate the 

provision establishes that it was unreasonable under the cirCUllistances existing 

at the time of the making of the contract. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to provisions included in public con

. tracts pursuant to Section, 14376 or 53069.85 of' the Gove1"llll1ent CodeJor where 

a statute governs the validity of a provision for liquidated damages in a 

certain type of c(;, ··ract. 



Comment. Section 3319, providing that a 1i~uidated damages provision 
is valid Wlless unreasonable, refl,ects a poJ.icy that favors the use of such 
provisions. See Recommendation and St Relat' to Li uidated Dams es, 
II Cal. L. R~ision Comm'n Reports 000 1973 

Subdivision (a) of Sectton 3319 lud ts the circumstances that may be taken 
into account 1n the determiDlltion of reasoDllbleness to those existing "at the 
time of the making of the contract." Accordingly, the amount. of damages actually 
suffered bas DO bearing on the validity of the liquidated damages provision. 
The validity of the provision depends upon its reasonableness at ,the time 

the contract was made. To permit consideration of the damages, actually 
suffered would defeat one of the legitimate purposes of the clause which is 
to avoid litigation on the damages issue. Contrast Commercial Code Section 
2718 which permits consideration of the "actual harm caused by the breach." 

Relevant considerations in the de1;ermination whether the amoWlt of 
li~uidated"dama.ges is so high or GO Icy. as to be unreasonable include but 
are not limited to such matters as the relative equalit:\:' of the bw;gaining 
p~ of the parties, the anticipation of the parties that proof of actual 
damages would be costly or inconvenient', the range of damages that reason
ably could have heen anticipated by the parties, and whether the liquidated 
damages prOVision is included in a form contract provided by one party. 
Thus, for example, there is little likelihood that a specially drafted 
liquidated damages provision in a contract executed by informed parties 
represented by attorneys after proper negotiation would be held invalid 
under'Section 3319. On the other hand, Section 3319 re~uires that a 
liquidation of damages provision in a form contract prepared by a party 
having a greatly superior bargaining position which unreasonably benefits 
that party be held invalid. 

To further implement the policy favoring liquidated damages provisions, 
Section 3319 places on the party seeking to avoid the provision the burden 
of pleading and proving that the liquidated damages prOVision is invalid. 
To require the party seeking to rely on the clause to rlead and prove its 
reasonableness would destroy one of the significant benefits of the clause. 

Section 3319 supersedes former Civil Code Sections 1670 and 16'71. Sec
tion 1671 pemi tted liquidated damages only where the actual damages "would be 
impracticable or extremely difficult to fix." This ambiguous limitation failed 
to provide guidance to the contracting parties and unduly limited the use 
of liquidated damages provisions. In addition, the courts developed a 
second requirement under Sections 1670 and l671--the provision must reflect 
a "reasonable endeavor" to estimate the probable damages. See Mccarthy v. TIll.1.7. 
h6 c:al.2d 577, 584, 2CY7 p.2d 981, 986 (1956); Better Foods Mkts.~ hev; 
Ameri:'fU1 Dist. Tel. Co., 40 cal.2d 179, 187, 253 P.2d 10, 15 (19 3). 
Section 3jl? does not.limit the use of liquidated damages provisions to 
cases where ~~qes would be difficult to f~x or where the BmOWlt selected 
by the parties reflects a rea,sonable effort to estimate the probable amount 
of actual damages. lrstead, the parties are given considerable leeway to 

_ determine damages for breach. ~ the circumstances existing at the time of 
the 'making of the contract are considered including but not limited to the 
rfllatiOllship the damages provided bear to the range of harm that reasonably 
could be antici?Sted at the time of the making of the contract. 



§ 3319 

Instead of promising to pay a fixed swn as liquidated damages in ~se 
of a breach, a party to a contract may provide a deposit as security for the 
performance of his contractusl obligations, to be forfeited in case of a 
breach. If the parties intend that the deposit be liquidated damages for 
breach of a contractual obligation, the question whether the deposit may be 
retained in case of breach is determined just as if the amount deposited 
were promised instead of deposited, and the standard provided in Section 
3319 controls this determination. On the other hand, the deposit may be 
nothing more than a fund to secure the payment of actusl damages if any are 
recovered; and, in such case, the deposit is not considered as liquidated 
damages. See Section 1951 (payment or deposit to secure performance. of 
rental agreement). Compare Section 1951.5 (liquidation of damages author
ized in real property lease). 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that subdivision (a) does not affect the 
statutes that govern liquidation of damages for breach of certain types of 
contracts. .!:..a.:., Com. Code § 2718. For late payment charge provisions, see 
~, Civil Code §§ 1803.6 (retail installment sales), 2954.6 (real estate 

loans), 2982 (automobile sales f~nance act); Fin. Code ~§ 14852 (credit unionj, 
18667(a)(5) and 18934 (industrial loan companies), 22480 (personal property 
brokers); Govt. Code § 54348 (services of local agency enterprise). These 
other statutes--not ~tion 3319--govern the situations to which they epply. 
Of eeuree, where there are exceptions· to the coverage of some provision govern
ing liquidated damages in certain types of contracts, Section 3319 does apply. 
~, F.in. Code §§ 18649 and 18669.2 (exceptions to § 18661), 22053 (exception 
to § 22480). Compare Section 3320, which establishes an amount of earnest 
money deposit that is deemed to satisfy Section 3319 but does not preclude the 
parties from providing for a different amount of deposit if such amount satis
fies the r~uirements of Section 3319. Government Code Sections 14316 (re
quiring state public work& contract to contain a charge for late completion) 
and 53069.85 (allowing cities, counties, and districts to. include cb8rge for 
late completion in contract) remain unaffected by subdivision (a). 

Civil Code § 3320 (new) 

Sec. 7. Section 3320 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3320. (a) Subject to Section 3319, the parties to a contract for the 

sale of real property may provide by a clause separately signed or initialed 

by each party that any part or all of any deposit that actuslly is zrade by 

the purchaser shall constitute liquidated damages to the vendor if the 

purchaaer fails to satisfy his obligation to purchase the property. For 

the purposea of this section, "deposit" includes but is not limited to a 

check (including a postdated check), note, or other evidence of indebtednesa. 
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(b) For the purposes of subdivision (a)-; the amount specified by the 

parties as liquidated damages shall be deemed to be reasonable and shall 

satisfy the requirements of Section 3319 if it doe$ not exceed five percent 
. 

of the total purcha$e price in the contract. Nothing in thip subdivision 

precludes the parties from agreeing on a greater amount as liquidated damages 

if such agreement satisfies the requirements o~ subdivision (8). 

(c) This section does not apply to real property &ales contracts 

as def~d in Section 2985. 

Comment. Section 3320 makes clear that the part1es to a contract to 
purchase land may agree that all or a part of the depOsit ("earnest-money") 
that actually is made by the buyer constitutes liquidated damages if the 
buyer defaults. _ Such a provision is valid if the clause is separately sigi!ed 
or initialed and the amount of the deposit is reasonable. See Section 3319. 
Under prior law, the validity of the use of a deposit as liquidated damages 
was uncertain. See Sweet, Liquidated Damages in California, 60 Cal. L. Rev. 
84, 95-100 (1972). As to the effect of a liquidated damages prOvision on 
the right to speCific performance, see Rec~ndation and Study Relating to 
Liquidated l?aI!lages, II Cal. L. ReVision COIIIlII'n Reports 000 (1973). 

SubdiviSion (b) is included to avoid disputeS as to the reasonableness 
of the amount specified to be liquidated damages if it does not exceed the 
five-percent limitat.ion. The subdivision does not preclude the parties from 
providing that a larger amount constitutes liquidated damages if the subdivi
sion Ca' requirement of a separately signed or initialled clause is satisfied 
and tSe requirements of Section 3319 are satisfied; 

Subdivision (c) DIlltes clear that liquidated daJIIlgas provisions in real . 
property sales contracts C caDlllOnly called instal.lla!!nt land contracts) as 
defined in Section 2985 are not governed. by Section 3320. 

Section 3320 does not deal with the validity of a provision giv~~ the 
bu,er a right to recover liquidated damages; the validity of such a provision 
is determined under Section 3319. 

Civil Code § 3358 (amended) 

Sec. 8. Section 3358 of the Civil Code is amended to read: _ 

3358. l"w't."aai'B8-~ke-p.ev's'eA8-81-~a's-9ka,.e.,-ae-pe ••• a-e .. 

Hoth:1ngin this cbapter authorizes a person to recover a greater amount in 

damages for the breach of an obligatlO1i than he could have gained by the 
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full performance thereof on both sides, except in the cases specified in the 

Articles on Exemplary Damages and Penal Damages, and in Sections 3319, 3320, 

3339, and 3340. 

Operative Effect 

Sec. 9. This act applies only ~o contracts executed after January 1, 1975. 

COIIIIIIent. The delay. in the operative effect of the act will permit time 
for revisions.of forms, standard agreements, and. the lilte. 
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